Introduction {#s1}
============

Both end-stage renal disease (ESRD) itself as well as the restrictions compromising everyday life can provoke depression, social drawback and decreased mental capability. More than a third of ESRD-affected people could choose between haemodialysis (HD) and peritoneal dialysis (PD) \[[@SFU111C1]\]. However, surprisingly, decisions in favour of PD only occur in 5% of all cases in Germany, even though both modalities are regarded as equivalent concerning mortality \[[@SFU111C2], [@SFU111C3]\].

Besides analyses of equivalence, most comparative studies have been dedicated to the impact of dialysis modality on health-related quality of life (hrQoL) \[[@SFU111C4]--[@SFU111C14]\]. Summarizing the results, researchers were struggling with contradictory findings regarding differences in hrQoL between groups. A meta-analysis of 52 studies, including more than 36 000 participants, yielded no significant differences between dialysis modalities with respect to the SF36 dimensions \[[@SFU111C13]\]. However, these studies are likely biased by factors influencing the choice of treatment leading to extremely different patient populations. Approaches intending randomized comparison of both modalities failed \[[@SFU111C9]\] because the majority of patients refused randomization once they were educated about the treatment procedures.

Furthermore, several comparative studies focus on psychological (depression \[[@SFU111C15]\]) or cognitive (memory, executive functioning, attention \[[@SFU111C16]--[@SFU111C20]\]) impairment, satisfaction with treatment \[[@SFU111C21]\] or health beliefs of dialysis patients \[[@SFU111C14]\]. Additionally, socio-economic differences \[[@SFU111C21], [@SFU111C22]\] and costs of care \[[@SFU111C23]\] have been examined. In these approaches, dialysis modality was implicitly considered as a fixed factor affecting diverse clinical outcomes.

However, dialysis patients often differ from other populations because they have a choice with regard to their treatment \[[@SFU111C24]\]. Research concerning dialysis modality decision-making has neglected the role of psychosocial and cognitive conditions so far. The question, how factors such as the need for autonomy, depression or the social network determine the choice or the shared decision-making between physicians and patients, has not yet been addressed.

A recent narrative paper from the viewpoint of an ESRD patient describes some psychosocial challenges at the point of decision-making. For example, with regard to PD, relevant aspects were aesthetics, spatial and temporal feasibility, self-determination, safety and social acceptance \[[@SFU111C25]\]. A qualitative analysis (*N* = 398) showed that marginalized groups (here African Americans) receive poorer information at the assignment to dialysis treatment \[[@SFU111C26]\]. Findings suggested that the initiation of HD often occurs as an urgent lifesaving action or as a bridging treatment while waiting for transplantation. In addition, many patients learn about PD just because healthcare professionals or other patients who are not involved in their decision told them about it. A recent smaller interview study (*N* = 13) addressed the question of what special issues older dialysis patients (65+ years) have to cope with when being confronted with the choice \[[@SFU111C27]\]. It became apparent that the decision is determined by an increasing uncertainty with respect to the possibility of death in the elderly. On the one hand, the study benefits from the fact that it has been conducted prior to the initiation of dialysis treatment. The authors have good reason to criticize previous trials, which are often retrospective and can be contaminated with memory artefacts. On the other hand, smaller studies like the aforementioned possibly lack generalizability.

The gap of knowledge regarding psychosocial factors at the decision-making process may be due to multiple methodological challenges. These include inter alia the necessity of patient group matching to ensure valid comparative conclusions and the difficulties of time-consuming conduction of longitudinal studies \[[@SFU111C7], [@SFU111C8], [@SFU111C24]\]. As pointed out earlier, randomization turned out to be nearly impossible in these patients \[[@SFU111C10]\]. Because both modalities are very intrusive, the patients wanted to make their own decision and refused to leave it to chance. If such quasi-experimentally formed patient groups lack a sophisticated matching (e.g. using age and gender) results can be heterogeneous.

Another challenge relates to the measurement of subjective data. When patients are to estimate their present health status, their perception often differs from the objective assessment \[[@SFU111C24]\]. Differences were found in other medical areas with respect to the assessment of comorbidity \[[@SFU111C28]\]. Comorbidity is sometimes raised as a confounder \[[@SFU111C29]\] and can lead to contradictory findings because of discrepancies between expert- and self-assessments. Moreover, people sometimes tend to respond with a self-serving bias showing their real situation in a favourable light \[[@SFU111C30]\]. Provided that a relevant number of ESRD patients are severely depressed, their self-evaluations can be negatively distorted, too.

Regarding the prevalence of depression in dialysis patients, the literature is remarkably divergent (0--100%) \[[@SFU111C24]\]. The heterogeneity may be due to frequently used but inadequate screening tests \[[@SFU111C15]\] which can overestimate symptoms in the chronically ill because they are designed for normal populations. For instance, typical symptoms of depression such as sleep disorders, fatigue or loss of appetite are of limited validity in dialysis patients because they can be caused by renal failure itself.

Although the connection between the development of depressive symptoms and social inclusion is well documented in ESRD patients \[[@SFU111C15]\], the exact influence of the social situation on the choice of dialysis modality remains unclear. In particular, a paradox with regard to the impact of the family structure has been described: dialysis patients with a strong family structure have a poorer probability to survive than their less supported counterparts \[[@SFU111C24]\]. It has been considered that well-integrated families with a strong cohesion tend to persevere in attempts to cope by their own without calling on professional help. Consequently, strong families may perceive a more internal locus of control than do weaker families and thus, adversely affect the adherence of the sick dependant. There is evidence that the family plays a central role in reducing cognitive dissonance following the choice \[[@SFU111C26]\]. However, the question remains unanswered which persons contribute significantly to the decision-making process and why.

Studies investigating the effects of gender disagree on psychosocial consequences of dialysis treatment. For instance, Bakewell and colleagues \[[@SFU111C7]\] conclude on an empirical basis that '\[...\] men find it more difficult to adapt to changes brought about by chronic illness. The perceived role of the male as the head of the household may still exist \[...\]. In his role \[...\], a man who becomes unemployed as a result of ESRD may feel a greater burden of illness than a female*.*' In contrast, Sensky \[[@SFU111C24]\] explains on the basis of reviewed findings: '\[...\] It has been suggested that the overall role demands on women are more stressful than on men, and become much harder to satisfy when a woman falls ill \[...\]. Equally, it may be that, because the nurturant \[female\] role is acknowledged as flexible, there is often an expectation that this role will be sustained despite illness, whereas it is easier to sacrifice a fixed role (such as 'breadwinner') to illness.' Apart from the argument of role expectations, differences in the tendency of socially desirable responding in males and females are rarely emphasized \[[@SFU111C31]\]. The inadequate control of gender effects can also lead to inconsistent results with respect to the influence of social support on the adherence in dialysis patients \[[@SFU111C24]\].

Likewise, research on cognitive impairment in ESRD patients has to take several confounders into account. The time of testing (prior to or following dialysis session), psychopharmacological medication and the underestimation of the true prevalence because of bias towards testing the less affected are important variables to control \[[@SFU111C19]\]. Some recent papers stress the development of disease-specific screening methods because existing assessments suffer from insufficient sensitivity \[[@SFU111C16], [@SFU111C32]\]. Nonetheless, the explanatory approaches of cognitive impairment in ESRD patients prosper: it is associated with inflammation, oxidative stress, vascular calcification, haemodynamic factors, genetic predispositions, cerebral perfusion, etc. However, no consensus exists regarding the cause--effect relationship of dialysis treatment and cognitive impairment. For example, Sarnak *et al.* \[[@SFU111C20]\] showed impairment of the executive functions in ESRD patients and emphasized the causal role of vascular factors. In light of the cause--effect--conflict, it would be desirable to particularly focus on the onset and the effect of cognitive performance deficits in ESRD patients and compare them with healthy controls to avoid misjudgements. So far, it is not known whether PD patients show less cognitive impairment in contrast to their HD matching parts, even if there are hints that this might be the case \[[@SFU111C26]\]. The influence of cognitive impairment on the choice of dialysis modality is not yet understood in detail.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Study objectives {#s2a}
----------------

The main objective of the study is to provide answers to the question how psychosocial and cognitive conditions of ESRD patients influence the choice between HD and PD as renal replacement therapy (RRT). Thereby, it is of interest how differences between groups emerge at baseline and after 1 year.

The specific research questions of the project are, to what extend does the psychological status (i), the social situation (ii) and the cognitive status (iii) of the patients contribute to the decision-making process? In order to operationalize the 'decision-making process' we will raise via self-assessment: the main reason for the choice, the shared decision-making between physicians and patients, and the satisfaction with the choice. We will control medical, comorbidity-related and socio-demographic confounders.

Along with the psychosocial focus of the study, we will conduct an economic evaluation. The key issues in this context are differences between treatment groups in Germany regarding direct and indirect costs (e.g. medication, incapacity to work), as well as quality adjusted life years (QALYs). So far, in the German healthcare system the bundled reimbursement for both modalities is nearly identical. However, it is currently unresolved whether there is an economic equivalence after involvement of further cost factors.

Study organization {#s2b}
------------------

Patients will be recruited in more than 50 nephrological centres across Germany. The centres are recruited from all levels of outpatient care including private practice, non-profit dialysis providers and hospital-associated dialysis centres. Two study nurses will perform the patient interviews. The coordination, data management and statistical analyses will be realized within the framework of the Choice of Renal Replacement Therapy (CORETH) project group (see Appendix). The scheduling is shown in Figure [1](#SFU111F1){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 1.Scheduling of the study.

Study population and sampling {#s2c}
-----------------------------

A randomized prospective approach cannot be done because intensely informed patients want to make their own decisions regarding treatment options \[[@SFU111C10]\]. Thus, the information should be gained from carefully selected and characterized patient groups in whom the decision is already made. A non-randomized study is chosen because it allows for a comparison of patients using one of these treatments without interfering with the therapy. The time of study entry is set at 6--24 months (T1) after initiation of chronic RRT. At this time, the patients still remember the circumstances of modality choice and already have enough experience with their treatment to have a stable opinion on it. The time criterion also ensures the absence of any acute complications or adaptation problems during the early phase of RRT. Patients are being interviewed by using standardized questionnaires at T1 and after 1 year (T2). Inclusion and exclusion criteria are shown in Table [1](#SFU111TB1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1.Inclusion and exclusion criteria in the CORETH studyInclusion criteriaESRD (ICD10:N18.5) of any causeRRT for 6--24 monthsAge 18 years and olderAbsence of acute psychiatric symptomsAble to read and write GermanInformed written consentExclusion criteriaUnable or unwilling to provide consent

The calculation of sample size is based on the SF36 subscale 'Social Functioning'. With respect to our main hypothesis, it is assumed that the extent of social functioning differs between HD and PD patients. According to the SF36 manual, a difference of five points (on a 100 points scale) is considered clinically relevant. On this basis and the standard deviation derived from the norm population for chronic kidney disease (SD = 24.51), the estimates were made for an effect size of *d* = 0.20. Thus, a total sample size (*α* = 0.05; 1--*β* = 0.80) with *N* = 758 (*n* = 379 per group) should be sufficient to prove differences. As the main hypothesis will be assessed within a matched propensity score (PS) analysis with a 1:1 matching ratio \[[@SFU111C33]\], the sample size in the HD group will be doubled to find enough matches for each PD patient. Finally, *n* = 379 PD patients and *n* = 758 HD patients are needed at baseline.

Study design and outcomes {#s2d}
-------------------------

The study consists of a baseline evaluation and a one-year follow-up. The baseline evaluation will answer the questions on social, psychological and cognitive conditions. A specific part of the questionnaire about the decision-making process will be used in addition. The medical situation and socio-economic characteristics will also be measured. The order of questionnaire responding and cognitive testing will be randomized for each dialysis centre in order to control sequence effects (i.e. fatigue). During the follow-up, all major adverse events leading to either unplanned use of healthcare resources, hospitalization or death will be recorded. In addition, direct treatment-associated resource consumption will be recorded. Further, patients will be asked to disclose their employment status, times of work disability or pension. The follow-up approach will provide unique data on the time dependent development of these parameters. During the observation time, the treatment of patients will not be influenced by the study, however, documented changes due to the wish of the patient or medical reasons are possible at any time. All instruments (see Table [2](#SFU111TB2){ref-type="table"}) are reliable and tested in different populations. The 'Network Generator' \[[@SFU111C38], [@SFU111C39]\] maps the extent of social inclusion by the number of significant persons from the patient\'s viewpoint. For characterizing the structure and quality of the relationships, the following aspects will be answered for each named person in the second step: age, gender, kind of relationship, geographic distance, frequency of contact and satisfaction with relationship. Table 2.Study outcomesOutcomeOperationalizationInstrumentData sourcePsychological situationAutonomy preferenceAPIQuestionnairePsychological wellbeingSF12---psychological subscaleQuestionnaireDepressionHADSQuestionnaireSocial situationSocial supportBSSSQuestionnaireSocial functioningSF36---subscale 'Social Functioning (SF)'QuestionnaireSocial networkNWGQuestionnaireCognitive situationCognitive functioningKDQOL-SF™-subscale 'Cognitive Function (CF)'QuestionnaireTask switchingTMT-BCognitive testingSelective attentiond2-RCognitive testingDecision-making processMain reason for choiceGeneric (nine items)QuestionnaireShared decision-makingPEFQuestionnaireSatisfaction with dialysis modalityGeneric (four items)QuestionnaireEconomyQuality of lifeSF36, EQ-5DQuestionnaireQuality adjusted life yearsQALYsEconomic calculationInpatient stays, outpatient operations, medical consultations, medical applications, absenteeism, duration of stay and logistics in the dialysis centreGeneric (11 items)QuestionnaireDiagnostic list, medicationMedical reportMedical reportMedical situationPhysical wellbeingSF12---physical subscaleQuestionnaireTarget weight, body height, onset of dialysis treatmentGeneric (seven items)QuestionnaireComorbidityExpert-assessedCCIMedical expertSelf-assessedSCQQuestionnaireSocio-demographic characteristicsFamily status, children, partnership, education, job status, housing situation, household size, household incomeGeneric (13 items)Questionnaire[^1]

Data protection {#s2e}
---------------

The study protocol will be approved by local ethics committee and written informed consent is required from every patient. Data safety will be guaranteed by the 'Coordination Centre for Clinical Studies' (KKS, see Appendix). All study procedures will comply with the standards set by the Declaration of Helsinki. The data base will be located at the KKS. Data protection measures analogue to GCP regulations are in place to prevent misuse of the data. The data will be owned by the University Halle-Wittenberg. Access to pseudonymized data will be possible only by permission of the study steering committee.

Statistical considerations {#s2f}
--------------------------

With respect to the PS modelling, we will use an optimal matching algorithm with a calliper width of 0.2 times the standard deviation of the logit of the observed PS to arrive at a 1:1 matching of HD and PD patients. The model will be estimated by a logistic regression model including the variables gender, age, education, employment, marital status, physical functioning, comorbidity and duration of treatment as covariates. The analysis will be based on matched pairs. As the sample size in the HD group is twice as large as that in the PD group, a sensitivity analysis with a variable matching ratio will also be performed. Prospective cost and quality of life (QoL) analyses (comparing costs and QALYs) will be performed.

Quality assurance {#s2g}
-----------------

All procedures will be described in standard operating procedures (SOPs) and included in a quality manual. The study nurses will be educated on the basis of these SOPs. The patient interviews will be supervised by the study team at the beginning and at least twice during the data acquisition. Therefore, the study nurses will be accompanied by a team member. Observations during this supervision will be discussed at regular study staff meetings. The database will be programmed according to KKS standards and GCP regulations. A pseudonymization procedure will be established allocating a unique data code to each patient. Personal identification data of the individual patient will remain at the study sites and connection to the data base will be prevented.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

The CORETH study will focus on the previously understudied field of psychosocial and cognitive conditions in ESRD patients. The results are intended to be used for improvement of patient education material. Therefore, the main results will be made publicly available via the Internet besides scientific publications. We will assist institutions that already offer decision support tools by providing guidance for the development of such materials. In doing so, the decision-making for or against one dialysis modality will be facilitated and optimized.

Recruitment of the dialysis centres might be contaminated with selection bias, because data collection is limited to partner sites that are voluntarily participating. As we ensure recruitment throughout Germany, however, we can reflect the sample composition to data from the German dialysis quality assurance system providing statistics at the state level. Therefore, it is possible to control how representative our sample is of the entire population of dialysis patients in Germany. As the main hypothesis is assessed in a non-randomized setting, the statistical analysis will account for structural differences between groups. The matched propensity method, which is used here, has several advantages. The most important advantage is the possibility of making existing or missing overlap between treatment groups explicit. Because RRT is subject to strict quality control measures in Germany with mandatory communication of parameters such as treatment frequency, urea clearance, and haemoglobin levels to the authorities, the quality of treatment will likely not be very diverse among the centres.

At the level of participants, a selection bias has to be discussed. Particularly, only ESRD patients who already have a conducive psychosocial or cognitive situation may give their consent. Indeed, it is even likely that more persons with negative conditions die before the second trial \[[@SFU111C16], [@SFU111C20]\]. Since we will recruit PD patients during their typical consultation times and select HD patients according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria randomly, there will only be persons included who are in this moment in the dialysis centre. Thus, representativeness with respect to the particular group can be assumed at the participant level. Moreover, many characteristics such as willingness to respond or socially desirable responce are approximately normally distributed in large samples and hence representative. Since the mobile study team will be extensively trained prior to data collection, we assume its objectivity. This criterion is ensured especially by the questionnaire format with standardized instructions and the fact that some scores, e.g. the CCI, are calculated on behalf of medical experts.

We will cope with the initially mentioned methodological challenges in different ways. First, we will perform a longitudinal study \[[@SFU111C7], [@SFU111C8], [@SFU111C24]\] and compare data sets from two measuring points with a one-year interval. Since there are several statistical tests executed with the same sample, we have to take an inflation of the probability of error into account. To still achieve accurate results, the ex-ante probability of error will be Bonferroni-adjusted. Second, with regard to comorbidity differences between expert and self-assessments (physicians versus patients) \[[@SFU111C28]\], plausibility and consistency of data will be controlled. Third, in order to deduct valid statements for the chronically ill population, we will measure depression as a psychological decision determinant with a recommended instrument for the sector of somatic medicine (Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, HADS). The HADS features high-level practicability, acceptance and especially convergent validity. The correlation of HADS scores and expert assessment of depression thus amounts to *r* = 0.70 \[[@SFU111C36]\]. Fourth, in order to explain the influence of social parameters, we will apply a detailed instrument (NWG) which allows a differentiated mapping of the social network of patients \[[@SFU111C38]\]. With the addition of these data, we will be able to answer the questions which persons in the patients\' environment explicitly impact the choice of the dialysis modality and how satisfied patients are with these relationships. In this way, CORETH will contribute to the design and address the information materials according to a dialysis modality more personally and be more network specific. It should be pointed out that this study, unlike others in the field, is entirely supported by a grant from the German government thus excluding influences by dialysis providers or industry. Finally, as to control effects of the time of testing and of psychopharmacological medication, the time of cognitive testing and the patients\' medication lists will be documented carefully.

In conclusion, the CORETH study will draw a detailed picture of the psychological, social and cognitive conditions in German ESRD patients. The project strives to give solutions for shared decision-making in order to optimize the individual consultation and to enhance the QoL of the chronically ill. By means of our economic analysis, we will be able to further illuminate gaps in the German healthcare system and generate possibilities to make health services more effective.
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[^1]: German versions: API, Autonomy Preference Index \[[@SFU111C34]\]; SF, Short Form of Health Survey \[[@SFU111C35]\]; HADS, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale \[[@SFU111C36]\]; BSSS, Berlin Social Support Scales \[[@SFU111C37]\]; NWG, Network Generator \[[@SFU111C38], [@SFU111C39]\]; KDQOL-SF™, Kidney Disease Quality of Life Short Form \[[@SFU111C40]\]; TMT-B, Trail Making Test-Part B \[[@SFU111C41]\]; d2-R, Test d2-Revision \[[@SFU111C42]\]; PEF (SDM-Q-9), 'Fragebogen zur Partizipativen Entscheidungsfindung' (Shared Decision-Making Questionnaire) \[[@SFU111C43]\]; EQ-5D, EuoQoL-5D \[[@SFU111C44]\]; CCI, Charlson Comorbidity Index \[[@SFU111C45]\]; SCQ, Self-Administered Comorbidity Questionnaire \[[@SFU111C46]\].
